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Tryouts Held
Today For Play

Multicolored Lighting
Serves As Setting For
lArt Ice Ball Tomorrow

Tryouts for "Margin tor Error" will be given in the Little
Theater from 4 to 6 o’clock today.
Copies of the play are on resenior speech major, and Joseph Juracich,
Dorothy Leverenz,
By GEM MARCH
major, will portray two of the leading roles in serve in the library for those
ohomore speech
wishing to try out. The play
"Now if can be told."
"Mourning Becomes Electra", Director James Clancy will be
O’Neill’s
presented in the Little I
A rainbow of multicolored lights will serve as background and decEugene
results of the tryouts Wednesday and Thursday. Theater March 5, 6, and 7 unenounces in giving
oration for the Art Ice Bell scheduled from 8:30 to I in San Jose’s Ice
the four major parts have been won by Elena der the direction of Ted Hellen
The remaining of
Bowl, tomorrow night, declares Patricia Oakes, co-chairman, who
of the Speech faculty.
Cassell, junior commerce major.
Lindeman and Clarence
promised to announce the special setting today, for the ice extrevethe
in
seen
be
las Leverenz will
gauze.
will
Cassell
part’ of Lavine; while
Spot lights, arranged by Peter
,prear as Orin, her brother.
Gilli of the Speech department,
christina, the mother, will be
have been set up to form various
and op- ,
seed by Miss Lindeman.
patterns for the individual features
her bus?site her in the role of
of the evening. For instance, Miss
will!
d. Captain Adam Brant,
Oakes declares, blue lights will be
whose most rele seen Juracich,
used exclusively for some waltz
cent portrayal was that of the:
novelties, and other highlights such
pastor in "The Father".
as the fashion preview.
originally scheduled to be pre VOL.
Today is the last -day that bids,
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during
Theater
Little
Number
83
the
in
sented
priced at $1.50, may be purchased
Apil,"Mourning Becomes Electra"
on the campus, and although 40
ell be produced instead at the San
ducats are being held out for sale
the
during
auditorium
Civic
Jose
at the door, they are not expected
4st part of June. Clancy an- w.
to last long, states Wayne Rose,
%Book -And -Dime’
notIneea.
co-chairman with Miss Oakes.
The change in the scene a preFour and a half hours of skating
sits on
and entertainment are planned for
will make Possible easier
! Today marks the last chance for
1 staging of the difficult drama, acstudents attending this affair,
faculty members and most of the
cording to Clancy, thus necessitat-11 New to San Jose State’s cam-I
which is the first of its kind preSenior class to have photographs
gorily a three-night’s run instead’
sented to occupants of Washington
e w
made
for
the
1941
La
Torre.
No
primarily.
performances
four
the
it
square.
, be held Wednesday and Thursday
appointments will be takinnounced
Farm ice hockey will be played
in front of the Morris Dailey auwith the exception of one day
Over fifty people entered try- ditorium, under the sponsorshipwith
kitchen brooms and a rubber
after final examinations, says Lois
outs for the O’Neill play, Clancy of Nu Iota Chi, honorary journalball by four social fraternities,
Returning to San Jose State for Silver, when seniors will be given namely Sigma Gamma Omega, Delsistys.ikn’hthetisheprlaoyr,ntohtesytuadreenetsliwgiebrele, ism fraternity.
a final opportunity to have their
ta Theta Omega, Gamma Phi SigSuggested by a similar practice his fourth visit, Dr. T. Z. Koo, pictures taken.
enter tryouts today for "Margin, on other university campi,
ma, and Artizana The four orthe prominent Chinese speaker and reAppointments for today include
Error", to be given in the; sale will operate in this
fashion:
cently returned from the National Dee Portal, Irene Melton, Phil Ice, gantzatlons wilt compete for a
_itle Theater from 4 to 6 o’clock.,
trophy donated by Paul Hudson,
1. A student selects one or more Student Christian Movement in 1 Signs Shaw, Cecile Hurlbut,
,Pording to Clancy.
local jeweler.
books from the list offered by the
India held in Ceylon, will speak bur Agee, Dorothy Dahl, Tonyl A fashion review of active winter
fraternity;
Nasimento, Morris, Alfred, Garthe
Morris
Daily
auditorium
in
port costumes will be modeled by
2. For each book chosen, the
field Hildebrand, Everett Clark, s
co-eds from social societies,with
student pays a dime and ex- Monday from 12 to 1. .
Calvin Morris, Gladys Breckenchanges a book of his own.
Dr. Koo is a graduate of St. ridge, Marjorie Cook, Janet Alex- Marge Alton of Sappho leading the
3. The exchanged book takes the John’s university in Shanghai and ander, VVilma Rothwell, chtiotine’ parade. The outfits have been
place of the
k %Old and is in was for nine years connected with Christensen. Geraldine Mae , planned so that there will be no
overlapping of the annual AV’A
turn offered for sale.
the Chinese railway service before Holmes, Marguerite Wurtsbaugh, fashion show.
’ Thus, students may purchase a
Fuller, Ruby Beazley,
serving on the staff of the Na- Franklyn
Tri k fl gure skating an d dance
hook by exchanging a hook of
Willis Clover, Bob Helbush, Benroutines on skates will be executed
First reunion dinner of the their own and paying a dime. The tional Committee of the YWCA of
netta Miller, Elyse Stribling, Jean
responsibilities
special
with
China
by Billy Silva and Marilyn Me-.ra Clara County chapter of ’actual value of the books will not
Brier, Virginia Peekema, Gene
Donald, two 13-year-olds from Sac.n Jose State college’s alumni he considered, according to the towardthe colleges and univers.
"elation will be held Tuesday committee in charge of the sale, shies’
Club group pictures continue ramente"
:h1 at 6:30 in Napoli Cafe, 950 and,
Known throughout America as through today and next week. I "Young Silva has been acclaimed
any book will be accepted in
First street.
exchange for the purchase with one of the most able and inter- Kenneth Stephens suggests that ’ by professional lee skaters as the
II former Spartan students re- 1 he exception of textbooks.
esting interpreters of the situa- for an attractive picture, club most outstanding amateur on the
Dr. Koo has
emphasizes Miss
in Santa Clara County,
Proceeds from the sale will be tion in the Far East,
come in approximately sum- coast Way,"
-ir wives and husbands, are in - used to defray expenses of an tip_ recently become known as a trayOakes. He will perform in both
liar attire, such as coats and ties.
Stusolo and partner acts with the
red to attend.
pointment folder to be published eling Secretary of the World
Group pictures taken today at
Master of ceremonies for the by the fraternity.
dent Christian Federation with 12:10 will include Eckert Hall, Ra- McDonald girl. Viennese and papuSwitzer- I
tar waltz numbers will be supplied
menhir will be Dr. William PoyOperated exclusive of the re- headquarters in Geneva,
i dio club and Newman club; on
tres, head of the college Social
Byron Snow and his "Statescountries in
cently-established Book Exchange land. He has visited
!Monday, Junion Council and In- ’ by
since department.
Principal or either of the campus stores, the Europe. Asia and North America. dustrial Arts; and on Tuesday, men". A dance platform is being
set up for students prefering to
waiter will be Ralph Mitchell of
Dr. Koo comes to San J
"Book -and-Dime" sale will offer
1Eta Epsilon, Sociology club and
dance rather than skate.
Oakland. Internationally famous
the
of
be
on
students
State
edimay
include
but
Mary
no textbooks,
sin collector. Ills coin collection,
George.
Ilions that contain required reading in the war zones of the world mat
said to he one of the finest in the
urges that the students contribute
for literature courses.
sunlit, will be displayed at the
some small part to the World
einem
Student Service Fund, a fund that
tiler guests include Walter
is administered by a joint cornA Junior Prom bid and donesuperintendent sit
Jitittee of the National Intercolnis, who graduated from San
legiate Christian Council of Mn-- Bons by the Spartan Shop and
,,. State in 1913; Pearce Davies,
Ehe Audubon Magazine will ap- erica and the International Stu- California Book Store will be disraging editor of the San Jose
containing an article dent Service. Funds are allotted tributed to students as door prizes
Definite plans for a freshmen,rcury Herald; and DeWitt Por- pear soon,
the purpose at the first afternoon dance of
I entitled "With the Mule Deer on the basis of need,
boning coach and former stu- iThrough the Seasons" by De. being the continued opportunity the winter quarter this afternoon sophomore mixer to he held Fri-t hoe Y president at San Jose
for study for the reconstruction of from 4 to 6 in the Women’s gym. day. February 28, were made at a
:Gayle B. Pickwell.
The prizes are on display in the joint meeting of lowerclass offimagazine, formerly known their countries.
’resident of the Santa Clara 1’ This
t o I There will be no admission show case at the entrance to the cers yesterday morning, announces
changed
Lore", was
I as e Bird
office.
.114 chapter is Miss Evelyn ’
Magazine because the !charge, but a voluntary collection Publications
Allan Isaksen, freshman president.
,ala, 1935 graduate and former’ the Audubon
Music for the dance will he prowish to restrict its I will be taken, all of which will go
Competitive sports with a cup
’Ther of the student council, society did not
by a four-piece orchestra of
vided
Fund
Student
the
to
directly
, teaching at Woodrow Wilson,I contents to birds
campus musicians who have per- for the winner, and dancing will
.oior high school
formed professionally. The mu- I highlight the evening’s entertainin San Jose’
.,,r executive committee is cons
sielans are George Larry, tenor ment which will last from 6:30
peed of Carl Palmer.
sax; Jack Harcourt, piano; Don
Edwin Wet12 o’clock.
Simons, trumpet, and "Red" D’An-ito First events
testron Mrs. Eugene Jung, Edon the schedule will
ward Haworth. Dolores
na, drummer,
Freitie,
consist of waterpolo and swimRobert Stone Carlton Pere
present
to
made
being
are
Plans
ming meets in the college pool
go Y
Diaries Hillis,
The exclusive sale of bids to entertainment during intermission,
Junior Prom bids go on sale to
Ray Funis’ Jack
from 6:30 to 7:30 o’clock. It will
near
a
indicates
week
of
last
Mannina
juniors
Barrett
anWilson, Helen Boynton,
announces
James 1 the entire student body today,
’ be followed by a basketball game
Welch and Wayne
affair will prob- the social affairs committee.
Lenz. Mr. Lent nouncem Wilbur Scott, publicity certainty that the
week.
next
by
1 ha the Women’s gym from 7:1(1 to
sellout
I President of
made
be
a
will
be
charge
ably
10-cent
A
the entire alumni chairman.
18:30 o’clock; and the remainder
get
to
students
the
dan,
ce
urging
the
to
In
limited
admission
for
ks’cleiatinn. All members of the 1 Since there are only a
of the evening until 12 midnight
comProm
the
early,
bids
their
sell
they’re
"ectihre committee have tickets number of bids, and
will be spent in dancing.
for
of
success
the
out
DEBATERS
points
mittee
SPARTAN
prodinner, and reservations ing more rapidly than the
A gold cup, donated by Paul
third-year
by
May be made
given
proms
past
are
through the Ap- verbial hotcakes. students
ST. MARY’S
Hudson, local jeweler, will be preMEET
in
resulted
usually
which
Paintrnent office.
classes,
imthem
warned by Scott to get
Roberta Hobson and Lewis sented to the class winning the
Largest of several alumni chap- mediately from the booth in front last-minute rushes for ducats with
Daniel will participate in a debate most contests.
ters i
bidless.
left
being
many
auditorium
tallfornia and Hawaii, thelof the Morris Dailey
"A tabulation of all sophomore
at Moraga FebruSanta Clara
The Prom, which will be held with St. Mary’s
County unit repre-lor in the Controller’s office.
taking the negative side of and freshmen students will be
84 ever 1290 former Spartans. I The Prom committee empha- at the San Jose Civic auditorium ary 13,
That the made, and this will help decide
14 from 9 to 1 o’clock, the question, "Resolved:
tin.the Of limited accommoda- I sizes that bids will not be sold at February
has al- U.S. should declare war on Japan the winner of the cup," !salaam
which
affair
annual
an
is
dance,
mere than
the
100 alumni! the door the night of
if that nation attempts to take says in urging all lowerelass she’4 a end the banquet Tuesday and that those planning to attend , ways been one of the social highdents to be present at the affair.
over the Dutch Indies.
calendar.
"Mine,
college
the
of
lights
now.
had better obtain them
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Sale Next Week
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c.hrodt,

Science Prof
Pens Article

Junior Prom Bids Go On Sale To
Entire Sttident Body Today

Door Prizes For
Afternoon Dance

Athletic Contests
Will Be Featured At
Frosh-Soph Mixer
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A Case Of Writer’s Cramp ..
Some weeks have elapsed since the deadline in the Revelries script writing contest
and thus far there have been no tangible results forthcoming.
It is understood that the three writers
whose works were judged the best have been
collaborating on a new attempt which is
supposed to combine the best features and
ideas of the three.
We realize that bringing three artists of
the quill and ink pot fraternity together for
a united attempt is almost as difficult as organizing a trio of prima donna sopranos.
However, there is a certain sum of money
involved in the transaction. To our knowledge it has not yet been decided how the
money will be divided among the three, but
it is probable that all will share in the wealth.
Since the Revelries committee has considered a good script worth a $50 capital
outlay, it can expect a reasonably good

product. It can also expect that those doing the writing produce within a reasonable
limit of time or forfeit the prize money.
In fairness to everyone who will be connected with the annual student show, results
should begin to crystallizeand soon. The
choice of the director is being delayed until
the finished script is in the hands of the Revelries committee. That choice will call for
some pondering, bringing more delay.
The adage "Make haste slowly" may be
well applied in this instance, if the delay results in a script worth waiting for. Once
there is a complete and workable script, production can go forward rapidly.
So, while there is yet no reason to get
fidgety in regard to the Revelries, we might
venture to suggest that the writers put in
a concentrated effort to finish what promises to be the basis for a top-notch, original
student show.

coN Lacl
Mr. Con Lacy:
I would like to point out to you
that history shows that in most
cases some form of self-government has followed British imperialism. On the other hand present day German imperialism has
been followed by oppression, racial
prejudice and dictatorship.

i o111 not surprise
Myd7:MrnoPPer
yon i by
the’ affirmative

qua,50
I do not
Noe

Neither
inIpeastilreifaneinb,dmolf,:eLtti:17sowl::
f.N\ririsit’letihbr adynd:u1nri
%donna defense
it!
le
Britilshsoirnperlalism
Writing
My
point in

column to which you refer
You say "and everybody knows encourage an intelligent %a,
anal),
how Dentocratle Britain is. Ask .1 the present war propagant
the Indians, Africans, Boers and Then, if we do decide to onto.
war, which I oppose, we nay
Irish, or even read your history,
honestly and fight openly fit
answer." I
and you can find the
suggest you see how independent
and democratic Germany is by
asking the (Weiss, the Dutch, the
Belgians, the Austrians, and scores

traditional British imperialiA

"status quo", instead of delta%
ourselves that we are "saving De
mocracy" as we did in World

of others.

You point out that British
is
You seem to make a great deal perialism has "in most cases*
of imperialism. As far as that followed by SOME FORM of a
goes, no state of any importance government". Very well, in
L.
is free from the scars of imperial- , rope today, we see France theory.
ism. Even we are among the lot. , ically an autonomous state is
Ask the Mexicans, or the Span- "some form of self government
iards.
In the future we may find tie
However, I certainly prefer the other conquered areas
British type of imperialism to the "some form of self govertureet
German type. Ansi, in my opinion, It is not for me to predict.
therein lies the IMIILIC-110 you or
But, nevertheless, this dote
do you not want Nazi domination justify flitler’s forcible came*
of
of Europe insured by a conquest
of free nations. The same is sp.
England? I would be surprised to ’likable to British conquests
obtain an affirmative answer.
Sincerely yours.
Con Las
George Hopper.
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Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and main no
claim to represent student opinion nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Un
signed editorials are by the editor.

HARRY GRAHAM
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Nothtng Sacred

Thrust and
Parry

THE SEVEN COMMANDMENTS Spartan Daily is a campus paper,
In order to strangle their re- limited strictly to the campus, ex-

criminations in the throats of
those who are prone to condemn
the Spartan Daily for "inconsistency", the Journalism department
has come forth with seven commandments, to be printed and
framed for all to see. They will
represent the restrictions placed
on editors and reporters; and in
the eyes of the department they
represent seven laws.
The Spartan Daily shall not: Publish dirt, gossip, suggestive mate?ial or anything In bad taste. That
settles that and
makes the
wastebasket the best filing cabinet
for letters to the contrary. In-

dulge in intercollegiate controverales. No more Fresno-San Jose

State student
because of
hotheaded editorials. Attack, ridicule or unduly publicize anyone.

Personal criticism, either by or
through the medium of the staff,
if henceforth taboo; and in like
manner, no verbose publicity will
be published to embarrass students
or faculty members.

cept for faculty interviews on
world situations expressing only
faculty opinion. Tolerate student ’
Interference.
Without softening
the blow, the department refuses
to allow unsolicited comment to,
interfere with the responsible operation of the Daily. We invite
opinion, but we refuse help and
will not tolerate argument as to
the operation of this paper.

Contributions longer than 200
ssordn will neither he published
nor returned,
regardless 0,
their nature, unless special arrangements are made.

’An Epilogue To The
Discourse On Jeans’

’at
hat

The Spartan Daily shall not:
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Sponsor the theories or crusades
The sophomores are now the
of an editorial %%riter. Those who
undisputed champions on this viwrite Thrust and Parries, editorital issue:

als or columns will alone be responsible for what they declare.
Although the Daily may favor
their opinions, it will neither hinder nor help their "causes". And
last, the Daily will not publish

anything detrimental to the college. We are supported by the tax-

payers of the state; whatever may
arouse the ire of townspeople or
district taxpayers is banned from
the columns of this paper.

The Spartan Daily shall not:

As- That is the list. Reporters, edimune an attitude on specific off- tors, students and faculty are lim1111111pill subjecta.
In short, the ited by its dictates.

NOTICES
The Industrial Arts club will
have its picture taken Monday.
Will all members please meet in
front of the Art wing at 12:10?
George Crabbed.
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I hope they are satisfied! I
they found great joy in
ganging, manhandling and declothing one of the freshmen. I
hope, too, that the ominous display of the unfortunate one’s
pants on the sidewalk of the inner
quad was an added source of delight and satisfaction.
The fact that they stooped to a
level far below the boasted dignity they claimed to have is of no
Importance. The important thing
Is, of course, that they proved
their superiority. And they have
done that well. It was no trouble
at all for them to handle the lone
fellow; with ’a man on each arm,
one on each leg, several on the
body and head, and then two to
commit the essential act of pulling
off the trousers the whole thing

sari
’muse

hope

There will be a very important
Joint meeting of the Camp Leadership refreshment, decoration, and
!entertainment committees today was rather simple.
at 12:00 in 5216. Members must
So, as I say, they are the unI be presentBetty McReynolds.
disputed champions of this "game"
Will the person who found my
!and we lowly freshmen must humThere will be a meeting of Der bly grant them
117 WedSpeech Syllabus in ro
this "honor".
nesday morning please return it Deubwhe Verein Thursday eveEltlf this is one honor I hope we
to the Information office? It is ning, February 13, in r,,omn 155 of who are freshmen
never win. I
the Speer!’ wing.
n eeded very badly. Thank you.
hope that when we are sophomore-,
Edna Rugs+.
Howard Lederer.
we can uphold this tradition in an
entirely different manner: and if
JUnlor
prom decorating com- , we can’t win
Social Service committee of the
respect for the traYWCA will meet Wednesday night mittee please meet Monday night dition at least we might
win reInstead of Tuesday night of next at 7:30 In the Student Union.
spect for our Class.
Lois FIlithorpe.
week at 72 S. 7th at 5:30.
Weber Lund.

.Y11’1 Ix

The "California Casual" heads our list
of saddle oxfords. . . because this is tht
campus shoe that was especially developed by Roos for you. Buy it in the traditional white calf with a tan saddle and
red rubber sole... and/or in white buch

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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Cage Battle Seen In Chico Series
Wrestlers, Cagers
Take To Road
Over Weekend

iiipaztan
California Faces
State Swimmers
Saturday Night
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CALIFORNIA BEARS VS. SPARTANS
SanJoseCageis
seek Revenge
For ’39 Upsets

LEADS SPARTAN QUINTET

WILDCATS BOAST OF
IMPRESSIVE RECORD
With all indications pointing to l
the "hottest " two-game
mketball series between the twoi
ideals, citizens of Chico will be
:Sore for some closely contested
k games tonight and tomor-a night, when San Jose, fight to avenge last year’s double
bleat, and Chico State, seeking to
mntain their undefeated record
nits home court, square off.
DOUBLE UPSET
Last year the
scrappy Chico
State outfit came
to town and upset the Spartan
quintet, 35 to 32
and 47 to 35,
after San Jose
had been favored
paw
to cop the twogame series.
Rh virtually the same team
,tuming, Coach Art Acker will
gunning for two more wins
nen the Spartans. The Wildcats
^ave yet to lose a home game this
,-mon in the 17 games the Cats
Ise played, they have been vierims in 15. They dropped one
nroe to San Francisco State and
me to Humboldt.
In Al Schlueter, Chico has their
sat serious scoring threat. He
is averaged 12 points a game
liaison and at the present time
out to break the 1000 point
Mt in collegiate competition.
It Nis scored 192 points in 15
Pars this season and in four
an of college competition has
esned 972 points.
VEIT:EAN LINEUP
The rest of the Chico lineup
’,Abe the same that upset San
’ar State last year. Timone and
74* at forwards, Schlueter at
.,,nter, and Ilanunerstrom
and
’Viand at the guards.
With foil knowledge of what
Is
etore for his cagers tonight and
WIla
sa Saturday, McPherson
eita wily It men
making the trip
00 be handicapped for reserve
O’etth. Making the two-day
16n sre: Dick IThrhammer,
Menu, Siebert, Bat
Carruth, Stu Car*. [had, Roysen, Bill
Ileibush.
tot. Diedericksen, J. Allen,
E.
1114, Truck
Tornell and John
ttorrittzton.

Varsity, Freshmen
Mermen Battle In
Pool Tomorrow
By WILBUR AGEE
University of California’s varsity and freshman swimming teams invade the local pool tomorrow night for an engagement with Coach Charley Walker’s Spartan mermen
at 8 o’clock.
The last time these two teams met was in 1939 when

,2 of

the varsity tied the Bears 37-37, ,
and the fresh mermen defeated and should give Martin Wempe and
the Bear cubs 49-25. The Spartleta Captain Claude "Duke" Horan
have never been beaten to date by , trouble in the 220 and 440 free
the California frosh.
style events.
Led by Johnny Bricker, ace JunDIVING DUEL
lor paddler, the Bears are espeelJack Windsor, San Jose State
ally strong in the distance events springboard artist, will meet some

FRESHMAN FIVE
SEEKS CAGE WIN
AT SAN MATEO
San Jose State’s freshman basketball squad will attempt to
avenge a 36-32 cage defeat handed
them earlier in the season, when
they meet the San Mateo JC five
this evening on the maplewood
floor at San Mateo.
Captain Hal Carruth, pictured above, will lead the San Jose
Frank Carroll’s warriors, the
State basketball team against scrappy Chico State tonight and
losers in the last meeting between
Saturday. "Poppy" has been in a slump during the last three
the two institutions, will go Into
games and may find his shooting eye in time to again carry his
the tussle in tiptop shape. Wedweek.
team to a couple of wins this
nesday eve, they dropped a heartbreaker to the Moffett Field Flyers by a 43-40 verdict, which was
the same outfit that succumbed
to the varsity by a 49-43 score.
Bill Foote still leads the indiU
" vidual scorers in the frosh aggregation but the continued improvement of Paul Borg has been the
highlight of the past two weeks.
Coach
baseball
Walt If the Spartababes win tonight,
Old man weather stepped in and dealt
outl it will be their fourth triumph in
McPherson the short end of a two-handed deal when he rained
squad ifive tries.
the practice that the mentor had ordered for his varsity baseball

BASEBALL PRACTICE HELD
UP BY WEATHERMAN; C
ST kNFORD, GAELS ON SKED

yesterday.
Yesterday’s torrential downpour marked the second consecutive
be able
day the practice has been rained out. McPherson hopes to
to give his squad a stiff workout
today for hia first game on Wash- contests each with Stanford, Callington’s birthday, February 22, farina and St. Mary’s. Single
with the strong Bank of America’ games with other colleges in Canalise of San Francisco furnishing fornia and with outstanding semi pro and amateur nines of this area
the opposition,
The Spartans will open their in- are included In the season’s protercollegiate season against the gram.
Stanford Indians down in Palo Alto’
IlEIGHT AVERAGE
More than anxious
27, in the first
to continue Thursday, February
four -game winning
series. The Bank
two-ganie
a
of
streak, Mctenon will
only
start his strongest and Stanford games are the
e unit against the Wild two that are scheduled for this
Ill
As, Endeavoring
hut next month McPherm
to match height month,
.11 height,
schedule.
heavy
as
faces
outfit
son’s
McPherson will start
Mill’s college co-ed golf team
hrhammer and lielbush
CANDIDATES
at for"love" to face Walt Mcwould
’ ’kis. Siebert at
center, and .1
With eight letter men hack from Pherson’s mighty Spartan five on
lien and
Wolf inglon guards.
previous seasons, some four or five. the 22 of nest month.
This rombination
will average proniising candidates from last
So states a letter received by
’otter than 6
feet, which will glee year’s frosh nine, and the usual the Spartan coaeh yesterday.
SPartanie added scoring
junior college
With only one golf sloes as
tmwer number of promising
’Aix the hoop.
Captain Currant transfers to select from. McPher- yet. McPherson collects a record
sod Carter
may not start but both son hopes to be able to field a turnout following this announce"I see plenty of
action before ela.ssy nine this year.
ment.
*he’ tune is very far
gone.
The 1941 squad will play two
i

Battle Of Sexes,
S V S. SJS

MATMEN FACE
VALLEJO Y.M.C.A.
TOMORROW

Tonight at the Fairmont Hotel
pool in San Francisco Coach
Walker will enter Bill Dill, varsity sprinter, and Don Thomsen
and Foster Doclustader, freshman sprinters, in the Senior
PAA meet.
trouble in California’s Elwin Covey
sophomore star, but with the help
of Kenny Dallas and Ken Aderman the Walkermen should come
through in this event.
Perry Lamb, Bear breast stroker,
will offer Dean "Diz" Foster a
battle in this event but the times
show Foster to have a slight edge
over Lamb.
In the back stroke events Guy
Wathen and Jack Porter are expected to capture their share of
honors, as is Bill Iliff, varsity
sprinter for the Walkermen.
FROSH BATTLE LOOMS
The freshmen, however, will be
hard-pressed to gain a win over the
California frosh and uphold their
perfect record of wins over the
Bears.
Led by Marty Taylor. sensetional back stroker, and Don
Thomsen and Foster Dockstader.
frosh sprinters, the Spartlets
should field a strong squad against
the California team despite weaknesses in some events.

Vallejo YMCA will furnish the
opposition for Coach Sam Della
Maggiore’s varsity wrestlers in the
season’s opener tomorrow night at
Vallejo.
The home-meet with California
Aggies originally scheduled for tonight in Spartan pavilion fell
through at the last moment, and
Della Maggiore lined up the Y -men
to fill the open date.
Little is known of the caliber of
competition furnished by Vallejo
other than the team is largely
composed of service men. The
Spartans met them last year and
i eked out a narrow victory.
Della Maggiore will use his enire first team to prevent an upset ,
by the service men. Next compeItition for the Spartans will he I
lagainst San Francisco State.

Coach Walker
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ONE -ACT COMEDY GI*
Brass Choir To
BY SPEECH GROUP AT
Tour Southern
California Schools LUNCHEON TOMORROW

VAN PAASSEN, NOTED
FOREIGN NEWS WRITER
SPEAKS HERE THURSDAY

San Jose State college’s 17 -piece
A one -act comedy, "The Wedding", will be given by
Brass Choir will leave Monday
membe,,
By BETTY FINLEY
morning for its third annual con- of the Speech department at a luncheon for the local branch
ofN
Paassen
Van
cert tour of southern California American Association of University Women at the Hotel Sainte
Few tickets remain for the lecture of the noted Pierre
Clare
who will speak in the Roosevelt junior high school auditorium Thurs- schools and colleges. The tour will tomorrow.
group rethe
with
days,
last
five
student
special
the
are
sale
at
on
day evening at 8 o’clock. Tickets
Director of the drama is Miss Marie Carr of the Speech
facdff
turning to San Jose on Friday
--rate of 35 cents at the city college
In the leading roles will be
afternoon.
Kr
YWCA. Curti. Lindsay’. and Hart’s
Froehlich.
sophomore
speech Mak
’ One of a very few large AmeriLending library.
from
Hayward,
and
Jim Kink.,
can college ensembles made up enVan Paassen, author of "Days of
senior economics major from
tirely of brass instruments, the
Sus
Our Years", Book of the Month
nyvale.
choir was organized in 1937 by
Club selection, is one of the most
Also
in
the
cast
was
are Robertilm
Maurice Faulkner. Faulkner
noted of foreign correspondents
who will be seen as groonism,
succeeded last September by
He comes fresh from Europe’s
Howard
Melton,
who plays Aran*
Frank Elsass, who accompanies
’Trots Chansons" by lionegger,
battlefields to bring to his audi"Novel" was the term used by the best man; Audrey Tracy, tN,
the group on this year’s tour.
ences a thrilling account of what’ sung by Pearl Nicholas and acdescribe
entertainto
audience
the
bridegroom’s
mother; Ed Spar,
Monday’s two concerts will be
is going on inside Europe today and companied by a string quartette played at Modesto and Merced. meat presented at the Informal the bride’s father: and
Barban
to interpret the consequences for
Epsilon
Phi
the
of
rehearsal
open
Trelease,
the
bride’s aunt.
and flute, will be one of the fea- The choir will then proceed to
the future.
In
the
Revue"
"Spartan
Kappa
Scene
of
the
drama is [’wenn.
Fresno, where they will spend the
He is literally a man who has tures of the annual recital of vo- night.
Morris Dailey auditorium yester- ing room of the bridegroom, ar4
been everywhere, seen everything cal students Wednesday evening
noon.
day
time
of
the
action is a few rx.
Among this year’s enlarged repand everybody of importance in the in the Little Theater.
Highlight of the preview of tal- ments before the wedding, am,
ertoire are compositions by Bach,
world of affairs in the past twenty
This selection is made up of Tschaikowski, Sibelius, Beethoven, ent to be seen in the men’s na- dialogue and amusing SifILILOIN
years. To his gathering and interthree songsSong of the Siren, Debussy, and Jerome Kern, Elsass tional honorary physical education are combined in the play, aecord4
pretation of international news, he
show, to be given February 13, to Miss Carr.
says.
has brought a broad background of Lullaby of the Siren and Song
The drama Is tentatively scia
Two of the best-received num- was the versatility displayed by
according to Miss
learning and unusual linguistic , of a Pear
bers played on last year’s tour Don Johnson and his six-piece or- vied for a second presentatin o
skill, according to his many re- Maurine Thompson, vocal instruct- were written by studentsCharles chestra. Johnson also accompan- the San Jose Women’s
Club
viewers.
or, who is directing the recital.
y
Pyle’s "Rhapsody in Brass" and ied his group as soloist.
18. ra5F
Now freed from foreign censorIts author, Arthur Honegger, an Jim Tucker’s "Theme and VariaThe San Jose branch of or
Several vocal acts and guitar
ship, Van Paassen can bring to his "ultra-modern" French composer, tions for Brass".
numbers completed the premature University Women’s association 5
audiences the whole truth of what employs a tonality, eupheny and
The group’s annual formal conheaded by Mrs. Sarah Dawdled
he has observed in roaming the at times harsh tones instead of cert will be played shortly after display of "Spartan Revue" perthe Home Economics departmer
news fronts of Europe, Africa. and harmonious ones, Miss Thompson their return, Tuesday, February formers. Announcer for the rehearsal program yesterday was faculty, who is president of
Asia.
adds.
IS, at 8:10 in the Morris Dailey Director Jim Fahn. Len Baskin local branch.
INTERVIEWED DICTATORS
Miss Nicholas will be accompan- auditorium.
The meeting tomorrow is or,
will be master of ceremonies for
He was one of the first foreign ied hy Ina Mae Spink,
flutist, and
a series of monthly luncheons;
the production.
correspondents to interview Musa string quartette composed of
Proceeds from the variety show, by the group.
solini and Hitler and to see in their Sidney Voight and Leon Matthew,
to be presented in the Morris
rise a threat to the future freedom violinists; Gwendolyn Thomas. vb.Dailey auditorium, will be used for
and welfare of democracies. He list; and
Jean Teller, cellist.
a "boys’ camp" fund which has
has served time in a Dachau con Included
in
the
program
will
be
been started by the men’s physiPOLICE CLUB ELECTS
centration camp and it was Van
,,il education fraternity.
Paassen who saw Dreyfus during solos, duets, quartettes, sextettes, KRISTOVICH PRESIDENT
and
a
madrigal
choir.
The
recital
the Sacco and Vanzetti trial and
Peter Kristovich, junior Polie.
LS
open
to
the
public
and
no
adwho defied the Mufti of Jerusuai student, was elected president et
mission will he charged.
The first of a series of
lem to deny his responsibility for
the Police club Wednesday night
shop programs to be Kt
the Palestinian riots.
Other officers elected are: Russ
Orchesis, women’s hon.
Born in Holland of strict CalRoessler, vice-president;
John
group, has been defirii.
vinist parents, he spent his youth
Brown. secretary; Ray Useldinger.
uled for February Int.
in Canada and soon after the outtreasurer; and Norman Casserly.
to Miss Marjorie Lucas, wawa
break of the World War, left a
sergeant-at-arms.
The program, which will begin at
theological school to join the CanaMn’
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY
dian Army in France. He was
An exhibit representing several 7:30 p.m., will be given in
Success of the first "Y" dance CLUB TO HOLD SOCIAL
wounded in action and was decorEuropean countries has been do- ris Dailey auditorium.
The program will present gob
Food and fun will be offered at nated by Miss Estella Hoisholt, asated several times for his bravery, sponsored by the YMCA and the
His reportorial experiences begat! YWCA combined is the cause of the only social event scheduled sociate professor of Art, to be lems in accompaniment. 10151
and staging. One dance will le
on the Toronto Star after the t he second hop to be given tonight for this quarter for the Kinder- placed on display in the library.
womanArmistice and took him back to in the clubrooms of the Student garten -Primary club Monday night
Pewter plates, dishes, pots and presented to a spoken
France, Morocco, Spain, Italy, Sy- Center at 120 East San Antonio in the Spartan Stag’s Eating hall jugs are exhibited on a back- ment of the Hollow Men by T
by a
at 7:30.
ria. Palestine, Russia, the Balkans, from 9 until 1.
ground of Chinese and Japanese Eliot. It will be read
All Kindergarten-Primary ma- embroideries. Ware from China, her of the Speech departmer.
and Germany.
Admission is 10c a person for
A second problem will l*
Van Paassen has been made an an entire evening of dancing and jors are invited and urged to take Japan, Denmark, Italy and France
dance performed to wocdwind
honorary citizen of the all -Jewish entertainment.
An intermission advantage of the opportunity to are shown.
The
city of Tel Aviv for his denuncia- specialty is promised by Betty become acquainted with other
Danish cast pewter measuring brass accompaniment.
bons of Jewish prosecutors every- Grass and Bill Bronson, co-chair- members. The event is sponsored cups are a highlight of the dis- gram will also include a suit,
Ord,
by Miss De Vore’s group, H-Q.
where and for his aid to the efforts men of the affair.
play. There are three and rep- 17th century dances. by et,
assisted
of Jews to create a homeland in
Games and mixers will take up NOSLER ELCTED
resent the trio of major measures. ’members will be
grow
Palestine. He was also voted one part of the evening to push the
Each cup is an exact measure as hers of the men’s dance
ion.
of the greatest Christian friends of "get acquainted" idea. The dance APO PRESIDENT
the Danes do not mark one cup the’ present at
Ken Nosier replaces Bob Shipthe Jewish people during 1934 by, is one of the few to which stags
ley as president of Alpha Pi Ome- for a certain measurement.
the Jewish editors of the United’ are welcome.
A Chinese teapot reposes next
ga as a result of their election
States and Canada.
to an Italian hot milk jug which
, Theme of the dance is "Fun and Wednesday night, held
at the Hois tin-covered copper. There are
Friends" with the emphasis on tel De Anza.
NOTICE
several sweetmeat bowls of pewter
Bob
Smith
camp Leadership club will
will
hold
the
viceA house has been found that
presidency with Frank De Vore and lined with tortoise shell, one ts first party of the year So:
will accommodate nine men for
being
lined
with
the crackle porce- night from 7-10 o’clock, in
and Ronald Mass the recording
sleeping accommodations. If any
and corresponding secretaries re- lain.
NOTICES
YWCA gymnasium.
men tire Interested, please get in
The
church
is represented by
spectively. Treasurer is James
All those interested in
t 11 with me immediately. Rent
the
Danish oblation plate, laid I eadership are invited to at.
Hurd. George Jorgensen and Sidwill be very reasonable.
next
to
a
French soup plate, also Those at tending are asked
College members of the First ney Webb will act as Inter-frater1’. E. Mesh.
of pewter.
Another piece of t heir names on the bulletin
Congregational church: Mr. KO nity representatives.
crackle porcelain -lined pewter is i the main hall or in the Sit’
Murata of San Frabeisco, Californ
RHODES
the
TO
Chinese peach bowl.
ADDRESS
nia graduate who has studied in
building, according to Belt)
AUDUBON
The
embroideries are both Chi- Reynolds,chairman of the pitt
SOCIETY
Japan, will talk on "When East
Set Your Date For The
ant
Dr. Robert D. Rhodes will speak nese and Japanese, the one on
Meets West" at Ii o’clock serGames,
vice Sunday. Friends are Invited. to the Audubon Society on "Com- the upper shelf an intricate Japa-1 types of dancing will be feats’
Friday Nite
t
parison of the Skeletal structure nest butterfly design.
ajanilireenfresh
rtad
watitbehes epa
COLLEGE DANCE
Miss Hoisholt gathered the em- will
Eta Epsilon: There will he a of Vertebrate Animals" Monday
r verenty;
broideries
JANUARY 31, 1941
and the ware on herr
ery short meeting Monday night, at 7:45 p.m. in room 112 of the
trip to Europe, and has lent them
February 10, at 7:30 in room I. Science building.
Cage
nint.ra
We mind discuss some important
While the meeting is the regu- to the library for a short time Intramural
San Jose
Issue plans in order to complete lar meeting of the Audubon So- They represent only a small por- Tourney Continues
Woman’s Club
Tiiad
of the tor
the necessary arrangements; so we ciety, at which a report of the tion of her unusual collection.
r, the "A" league
75 South 1 ith St.
would appreciate your attendance field trip to Alum Rock Park will
tourney yesterdayr.
for a very few moments.Tuck.
be given, anyone interested is in- given at initiation Wednesday Poops defeated the Atom
vited to hear the speaker, accord- evening with Dick Ormsby, presKmclose margin hh2ifl:
by the
aofi101Oawras
ing to Dr. Gayle B. Pickwell, pres- ident of the fraternity, officiating. rsDa
Dave
ident of the Audubon Society.
Pledges who now enter the for the Poops with 8 points
ORCHESTRA
the Ceu’
DR. NELLIE VEE RICHARDS
pledging period and will reside for
In the second game
DELTA SIGMA GAMMA
one or more week -ends at the Rats won a lopsided victorl-8 "fr!
Ssualnti with
OPTOMETRIST
HOLDS CEREMONY
Student Body Cards 40o - Too Ind.
house, are: Bob Eddy, Logan Pot- t he Mud Holes, 34ar ’,
A candlelight ceremony for four ter, Jim Argo, and Gregory Mac- I Munger was high man for
252 South Third St.
Sol. 45411
Jetta Sigma Gamma pledges was Grego.
Rats, caging 14 points.

FRENCH NUMBER
FEATURED IN
VOCAL RECITAL

TALENT SHOW
PREVIEW GIVEN
BY P.E. GROUP

NEWS BRIEFS

Second ’Y’ Dance
Given Tonight At
Student Center

ORCHESIS PLANS
PROGRAM FOR
FEBRUARY 20

Foreign Counties
1Represented In
Library Exhibit

CAMP GROUP
PLANS PARTY
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